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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 
A�rlcultural Implements. 

MOWING·MACHINE.-B. C. WHITE and T. 

FILTER.-THEODOlIE LINKE, New York, N. 

Y. This IiIter belongs to the type having a 
filter·stone mounted to rotate and a cleaner· 
stone therefor. Mr. Linke provides a simple 
means for causing the cleaner-stone to follow 
the reduced diameter of the fi lter·stone when 

invention the rooms may be evenly and prop- position, more particularly in windows and 
perly filled without requiring interruption or similar structures. '.rhe construction of the 
stoppage of the elevator. carrying the cakes strip is such that it may be. conveniently used 
of ice by the main run from the water be- for any thickness of glass. 

J. JONES, Catlin, III. In mowing machines 
there is always a tendency of the knives to be· 
come clogged, whereby the machine is with 
difficulty started from a position of rest and 
whereby the knives do not at first act with 
proper efficiency. The purpose of this inven· 
tion is to overcome these difficulties, the mo· 
tive power being first applied to starting the 
sickle, thereby unclogging the cutting mechan· 
ism, so that when power is applied in the 
usual way, the machine will move forward 
easily. 

low. 
MIRROR-HANGING.-J. G. ALLEN, Ubly, 

RADIATOR.-A. EICHHORN, Orange, N. J. Mich. The invention relates to improvements it wears away and to maintain equal pressure This radiator is divided into two divisions so in devices for hanging and supporting mir
at all times. arranged that either may be heated inde- rors and it aims to provide a simple mean. 

INDICA'l'OR.-T. F. MCCULLOUGH, Mem- pendently at will. It is preferred to have for holding in a main frame a mirror at any 
phis, Tenn. Mr. McCullough is the inventor one section of the radiator much larger than desired angle. Another object is to provide in 
of an indicating apparatus for displaying suc- the other and in operation to keep the smaller connection with the main frame devices for 
cessive numbers or other characters. It is heated continuously and then, if maximum heat holding various articles. 
specially adapted for use in barber shops and is desired, to adjust the parts so that the 
like places where persons wait for service in larger section also may be heated. 
their turn, and when so placed it may with ad- FOUNTAIN-COMB.- J. R. HARRISON, Barn
vantage be used in connection with a check well, S. C. This invention provides an anti-
box, the customers receiving numbered checks septic fountain-comb especially adapted for 

Electrical Devices. from the check box and the number of these the hygienic treatment of the scalp and hair, 

ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITER. _ CHARLES checks being subsequently indicated in their and for washing the scalp and removing the 

GIBllS, New York, N. Y. 1\1r. Gibbs is tbe in- successive order by this indicator. dandrutI while combing the hair. 'L'he con-

ventor of a typewriter operated by electricity. struction is such that when the teeth are 

The machine is neat, compact and simple in Railway Contrlvanc.es. 
brought in contact with the scalp any hygi-

i I t enic lIuid carried by the body of the comb will construction, having nearly all ts parts re a . CAR-MOVEH.-Il . C. HAIIRINGTON and W. be automatically discharged at the tip of the ing to electricity so disposed as to be readily 1\1. TUWEIIS, Rome, Ga. Brielly stated the in· comb.teeth and brought into direct contact accessible. A revolving cylinder is provi�ed vention involves a peculiar frame to which with the scalp. on which a series of buttons are located wh�ch a lever is pivoted, a novel means for clamping 
correspond to the characters. In operatIOn. the rail and novel details of construction 

l'RODUC'l'l ON 01<' PLASTIC ARTICLES.
the desired buttons are depressed and as the hereby a leverage may be brought to bear 

K LUT'I'IEII, West Hoboken, N. J. Mr. Lot-
revolving eylinder brings the same into contact :pon a car wheel to move the car. 

tier hereby provides certain new and useful 
with a series of brushes the proper characters improvements in the production of plasU� 
are printed on the sheet. THACK-BHAKE. -T. S. BUTLEII, Vander- articles, such as boot and shoe heels and 

grift, Pa. This brake belongs to that c lass of various other articles heretofore mainly 

DESIGN FOR SHADE-CLOTH. - J. H. 
WRIGHT, New York, N. Y. The design can· 
sists of serpentine open-work scroll-figures ex
tending over a mosaic background and irregu· 
lar lines of circular figures between the said 
serpentine figures. 

PENCIL AND SHARPENEH THEHEFOH. 
-R. Y. COlIMACK, Jamaica, N. Y. Certain 
new and useful improvements are provided In 
this invention for pencils and pencil-sharpen
ers, whereby the sharpener forms a fixture of 
the pencil to permit the user to quickly and 
conveniently sharpen the pencil and allow 
convenient adjustment of the sharpener on the 
pencil as the latter wears away. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please stat.e the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention. and date of this paper. 

ELECTIUCAL SYSTI,;:\I 01,' IU;COltDING car brakes in which the braking device is ap- formed of leather and like material. A heel A:-ID CImCKING AS Al'l'LIED TO RAIL- plied to the rails, thus saving wear on the thus formed will be found very durable and BUSintss and Ptrsonal WAY SIGXALING.-W. H. 1\1. WgAVEII, car·wheels. With this improved construction may be readily nailed or otherwise fastened :\Iacon, Ga. This electrical recording and the brakes may be applied with great force in position on the boot or shoe. 

Wants. 
checking apparatus operates as a check upon whenever an emergency occurs. The wearing COllIl'UTING-ClIAH' l'.-L. B. MANLEY Du. the operator in the manipulation of his rail· parts may be renewed at slight expense. 
road signal apparatus and also upon the dis· 
patcher. The act of reversing a semaphore· 
arm sets in operation an electrical device by 
means of which a telegraphic sign is trans
mitted to the central office and duly registered 
by means of the dispatcher's telegraphic in· 
strument and also by means of a time reo 
corder. 

llELECTIVE CALL I·'OR TELEGRAPH on 
TELBl'HOXI'; LI"E.�W. l'A L,nm, JII., Rin· 
can, New Mexico. The object of this invention 
is to enable an operator or train dispatcher 
on a telegraph line to cause an alarm bell to 
ring at any one or more of the distant stations 
without ringing the bells at the other stations, 
and to enable a subscriber or the central office 
of a telephone line to accomplish the same 
results under similar conditions. 

Engineering Impro vements. 

Veblcles and Tbelr Accessories. 

BICYCLE-l<'RAME.-R. F. MONAHAN, Buf· 
falo, N. Y. Mr. Monahan provides in this in· 
vention novel features of construction for the 
frame of a bicycle which will render its rear 
portion measurably resilient and atIord neces· 
sary strength to the frame. 'l'he employment 
of this improvement will increase the benefits 
derived from the provision of pneumatic tires, 
and add to the durability of the bicycle as 
well as to the ease of the rider in traveling 
over rough places. 

DRIVING MECHANISM FOR BICYCLES. 
-K. BIWUK�, New York, N. Y. The purpose 
of the invention is to loosely mount ihe front 
sprocket on the c rank-shaft of a bicycle and 
drive the sprocket from the crank through a 
cushioned yet positive connection. 'l'his can· 
nection is such as will tend to obviate severe 
shocks to the machine, thus adding to its life· 
time and contributing to the comfort of the 
rider. 

luth, Minn. 'L'his chart is particularly adapt
ed for use in insurance offices, banks, and the 
like, and provides a simple means whereby the 
number of days between any two given da tcs 
may be quickly ascertained, at the same time 
indicating the per cent of the annual premium 
earned by a policy for the said number of 
days. In addition to this, indices are pro
vided in connection with the device, referring 
to numbered lines in cancellation tabres. 

PEN OR PENCIL-IIOLDER.-J. S. Mc
CLUNG, Pueblo, Colo. In public schools it is 
considered of advantage for the preservation 
of the health of the scholars to provide each 
one with a pen and pencil for individual use 
and to require the rule against indiscriminat .. 
use of such instruments to be strictly ob· 
served. The object of this invention is to 
provide a holder for holding a number of pens 
or pencils separated and clearly distinguished 
from each other by suitable designating char
acters, so that each pupil will be enabled to 
quickly select his individual pen or pencil at 
the opening exercises and return the same cor· 
rectly within the holder at the end of the day. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
wili lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in cr>n.ecutive order. If you manu
facture these Ifoods write us at once And we will 
send you the name and address of t.he party desir. 
ingthemformation. In every .. a .. e It I .. neees
sary to 1{1v('. tbe number of tbe Inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

Marinelron Works. Chlcago. Catalo�ue free. 
loqlliry No. 3252.-For machines for braiding straw fur making bats. 
AUTo8.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry No. 32:i3.-For mechanical IDussage maa chines. 
For logging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

In q uiry No. 32:i4.-For makers of astronomical telescopes. 
U U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
JoqlliI'Y No. 3!J55.-1<'or the makers of the" 1900 Oil Gas Burner." 
Handle lit Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

ChaJ(rin Falls, O. 
Inquiry No. 3�56.-For manufacturers of gla.s pens. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
Inquiry No. 3�57.-�-or dealers in second.hand 

IWTARY ENGINE.-W. 1<'. EVASS, Chicago, 
111. Mr. Evans is the inventor of an improved 
rotary engine of simple and durable construc
tion which is very effective in operation, easily 
reversible, and arranged to utilize the motive 
agent to the fullest advantage. 

BRAKE MECHANISM.-H. W. COOLEY, 
Lost Valley, Oregon. An improvpment in 
operating-levers and holding devices for wagon· 
brakes has been devised by Mr. Cooley. The 
operating mechanism may be manipulated by 
a person in the vehicle, to firmly set and hold 
the brake, or it may be operated to set or re
Ipase the brake by a person riding on a wheel· 
horse. 

WRENCH.-T. H. CAHILL, Terra Alta, W. transitHnd surveying instruments. 
Va. In this wrench the movable jaw may be Die work, expertmental work and novelties manufac-

Macblnes and Mecbanlcal Devices. 

VI�NE}O;R-BI<;NDIXG l\IACIIINK-E. AnEIt, 
Jacksonville, Texas. This machine is designed 
to bend portions of veneer with a comparative' 
Iy slow movement, subsequent to sizing or 
moistening the work and while it is in engage· 
ment with a heated form, thus giving the 
veneer an opportunity to become thoroughly 
heated while being bent and making it practi· 
cable to bend the stock sharply and thick 
enough to make baskets for heavy use. 

quickly locked in any desired position and tured. American Hardware Mfl<. Co., Ottawa, Ill. 
can be easily released for adjustment to an-
other position, as is frequently desired in the di!I�?Uir Y No. 3\!5S.-For manufacturers of clOCk 
use of monkey wrenches. The parts are Gear Cutting of every description accurately done 
simple in construction, easily operated and not The Garvin Machine C().,149Varick, cor. Sprin" Sts., N. Y: 
likely to get broken or out of repair. In q ui ry No. 3\!59.-For makers of cast iron pipe. 

BICYCLE SPHOCKI<."l' AND CRANK.-G. 
SPENCE, Newport, R. I. The invention relates 
to an improved sprocket and crank secured 
thereto, more partic ularly for use on bicycles. 
The device is a neat and compact structure 
which may be cheaply made and is not liable 
to get out of order. The ball·bearings are 
centrally disposed and the sprocket is at one 
side so that it may be connected in the usual 
manner to the rear sprocket. By this ar· 
rangement, although the alignment is upon the 
side, yet the wear is in the center of the ma
chine. 

TORPEDO-SHELL PROThlCTOH.-J. M. Manufacturers of patent articles, d,es, stamping 
HATFIELD, Corning, Ohio. The invention is an tool., light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com. 
improvement in devices for use in connection 

I 
pany, 18 South Canal Street, f'hICRgo. 

with oil-well torpedoes, being designed to pro- Inqul !' Y No. 3�60.-�·or makers of automatic 
vide a protector applied to the torpedo shaft packeting machines. 

INDICATOR FOR SA W)l l L L-KNI';1';S.-J. 
D. BEATTY, Klondike, X C. The invention I'e· 
lates to indicators used for sawmill knees fo" 
showing the position of the log to be sawed, so 
tha t the thickness of lumber to be cut a way 
may be readily aseertained and that the width 
of the log may be exhibited in units of boards 
of different thickness. 

and to operate as a guide for the same in pass· 'l'he largest manufacturer in the world of merry-go· 
ing the shell through the casing of the well, rcunds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
whereby to avoid the friction and jars inci- and •• rws write to C. W. Parker, Abilene. Kan. 
dent to such operation. br\�k'��:ri� �'!�h�e'!,1 ·-For makers of labor.saving 

BUltNIi}U.-J. L. JONES, Jlt.-, Dallas, Tex. 1'be c�Jcbrated .. Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
An improvel burner is hereby provided for use t<;n"in�!. built by the De La Vergne Refru,eratinl< Ma. 
in IIreboxes of boilers and other apparatu� chine Company. Footof East 138th Street. New York. 

1\10TOIt.-C. J. CeLLE", Jersey City, N. J. 
more especially designed to burn crude oil. Inquiry No. 3�6�.-�·or manufacturers of bag. 
rl'he burner is arranged to develop a constant making n1achiuery. 

Sl'IRAL CONVEYER.-C. G. WI L L IA'IS, This motor is more strictly adapted for use in flame for producing a high heat in the lire-' 'l'he best book for electricians Rnd beginners in elec· 
Dalton Iowa. The invention relates to spiml e?nn�cti�n with automobiles. �he construc- box, at the same time insuring complete com- tricity Is "�xperirnental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. , . .  . Oon IS SImple and the motor, whIch is mount- bustion without the production of smoke and Hy mail"S. Munn & Co .• publishers. 361 Broadway, N.Y. conveyors f?r movmg

. 
gr

.
am or other materIal, I ed to rotate with the driving axle, comprises obnoxions unburned gases. poIunlqseUnir.YteNle

' ?'ra3p·h�06,', 3e •. -�·or iuformation as to the and it pro�ldes certam I.mprovements whereby 
i 8. plurality of cylinders the pistons in dia- � 

several seetlOns of the spIral shaft can be read- 'metrically opposite cY Ii�ders being so con- po�!!E���1\:!�,
A�v. 
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one section requiring repairs may be readily nec�e . WIt a
. 

s�atlOnary crank·s aft t at a simple means for securing the edges of stove
r d at any time without disturbing the thele WIll be placttcally no dead centers upon pipes together, so that accidental separation 

�'OR SALE -A number of tlnished and unfinished 
1'onnenu. Surrey and StunlJope automobile bodies at a sacrifice. Inspect at former factory. Automobile Co. 
of Amelic8. Marion. Jersey City. N. J. e

th
move 

t' the rotation of the motor. A simple form of � er sec IOns. . rompensating gear is provided for difference 
of one joint from another will be praCtical

a
lY

s twli�t':,�I'::�eNg��!�64.-�·or parties to manufacture 
KHAUT-CUT'L'EH.-G. H. KIXKADE and L. in travel of two traction wheels while turn· ����:?Ie. 

PiP��e 
b�!��S�,

S ;;,�a\o
i�ve�[e��: in nr Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientiHc '\IAUEII, Hardin, III. An improveme

b
nt in ing corners. transportation, the edges of the sections or and other Hooks for sale by Munn lit Co., 361 BroadWay, kl'1\ut-cutters is hereby provided where y cab· New York. �-ree on application. 

bage' may rapidly and easily be cut into thin joints are to be left open, so that several 
strings or kraut. A simple and effective de- 1lIiscellaneous Inventions. joints may be placed one within another. op'e'�q�o�: No. 326ii.-For a small engineIor a light, 
vice is atIorded by the invention, which is com· ClIECK·PI<:RI<'OUATOR.-l\!AXWELL KEANE, BOOM RIGGING.-F. V. NIELS�]N, San fo

�'b?�ylc'i�.
NO. 3�66.-For makers of gasoline motors 

posed of few parts not likely to get out of New York, N. Y. This check perforator pro· Francisco, Cal. Ordinarily booms swing at 
order and adapted to be readily repaired. vides a means whereby figures may be readily their inner ends against the mast and iron or 

BALANCIXG IH';VICI'; (;'Olt 'rUHBINI'l i punched into the body of the check so as to other metal sheets are secured on the masts to 
GA'I'I·;S.-W. W. T"'L�]Il, York, Pa. 1\lr. Tyler protect it against changing the amount of take the wear. Water getting beneath these 
hereby provides certain new and useful i�- the check. The devlee comprises a base-plate plates rots the masts and in endeavoring to 
provements in balancing devices for turbine- having a series of perforating teeth and a lid avoid this injury Mr. Nielsen provides an im
gates whereby the gate is completely balanced hinged to the plate which will fold flush proved construetion which will efficiently sup· 
at any stage of its opening so that the pres- upon tbe base-plate and thus cause perforation port the boom and permit the movements 
sure of the water neither tends to open or of the check. thereof in various directions required. 
close the gate and hence the latter can be VAUflI'-LIGIIT.-A. DE MAN, New York, KNO(,KI�D _ DOWN BANANA - SIIIl'PING 
easily opened or closed by an attendant. N. Y. 'rhis vault light is more especially de- CRATK-.T. CONIIAD, Chicago, III. The inven-

I<'RAME I<'OR l\lI�'L'AL-SIIEARING MA- signed for illuminating subways, basements, tion provides for the rompact disposition of the 
CIIINI<lS.-B. WESSEL'IASN, 2 Gartenstrasse, vaults, and the like, and is arranged to a void parts comprising the crate in shipping the 
Gross Lichterfelde, near Berlin, Germany. The the frequent breaking or ehipping of the glass .ame bark to the owner, thus effecting econ· 
frame consists of two parts, one of which car· lenses as heretofore employed and to ensure amy in transportation charges and enabling n 
ries the cutter or blade, which during the pro- full utilization and distribution O'!' the rays large number of crates to be stored in a car 
cess of cutting remains stationary, while the of light to properly illuminate the underground or other place. The crate is designed to be 

Inquir)· No. 3�67.-For manufacturers of kerosene marine enj.tillt:�l!o. 
nJ:e'�!�.Y s�t· J7(�U�lLaroo�er:,ark;6ger o�a.lt:.

a��c. order 
Inqlliry No. 3�69.- For makers of drawing presses. 
Inquh'Y No. 32'O.-lf·or manufacturers of fruit basket machines. aiso machines for rolling sheet metal. 
IlIqllit·y No. 3�71.-For makers uf hard rUbber ,",oods. 
Inquirv N'o. 32"2.-For mHchilles for makin� waste. such as Hre used by engiueerlS. machinisls. etc. 
Inqnit·y No. 3�7:1.-For a powpr plant incltu1inJl ( boilers "f 150 h. p. ench. 2 enJj!ineR 250 h p. eacb, 2 dynamos same capacilY. pumps, heaters. eiC. 
Inquh'Y 1\:0. 3'l'4.-Fnr kerosene burners for steam heatin� plantR in schools. 
Inqllh'Y No. 3�7.').-�·or makers of smoke con. sumers. 

other part constitutes what is generally known 

I 
chamber. quickly and easily expanded for service, and In q uiry No 3278 F H J f J 

as. the "body" or "trunk" of the frame. By ICFl-RUN.-I1. D. SIMPSON Coxsackie, N. will not collapse when loaded. buildings. • .- or re a arms or arge 
this method of splitting up the shear framc, Y. This invention provides an improved ice. S'L'RIP FOR SEC{TRING GLASS PAN�JS.-

Inquiry No. 3�77.-Fo .. makers of spring motors. 
material advantages are gained both in re- run for stowing blocks of ice alternatelv into .T. SWANSI'LL Red Bank N. J. Mr Swannell Tnqulry Nn • . 327S.:-For makers of automobile 

d t th f th h d . 'd I 
. - . '  " .  and "asohne engtne castID,," gar a e use a e s ears an III regal to adJacent rooms in an ice·house WIthout danger is the inventor of an improved means for se. j 

their m anufacture, of injuring the blocks. By the use of thIs
' 

curing glass panes and analogous objects In p�;t�;::;h l!�u�ifl::-F-or a machine fOr eml 
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